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Rector of the College of
Sir D Hannav an invitation

INVTTATION TO PRI}IIE MINISTER: COLT,EGE OF ETIROPE

Problem
A 1. How to reply to a letter from the Rector of the

College of Europe in Bruges to the prime Minister
inviting her to speak at the College in September?

Recommendation

2. I' recommend that the Private Secretary write to
PS/No 10 in terms of the attached draft suggesting that
the occasion would be a suitable one for a speech. WED,

SED, News Department and PoIicy Planning Staff agree.

" ^"{ /t,"rna f,PSlMrs chalker / YTrJ \ "/ps 
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Backqround
3. Professor Lukaszewski, the
Europe at Bruges has passed to
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to the Prime Mi-nister to be the guest of honour and
speaker at the opening ceremony of the collegers academic
year this september. The drafL letter from the private
Secretary to PS/No 10 gives further background.

4- The Prime Minister has no other speaking engagements
on the conti-nent that would make the tirning of a speech
in Bruges difficult. she wirl be in Luxembourgi on 21
september on her way to spain but wilt not make a speech.
ft has not been decided whether she will make any
speeches in spain or if so what they would cover; but Mr
Powe11 has suggested that she should not make any major
speeches there. Neither the Anglo-ftalian nor
Anglo-German summits, nor a meetj-ng with the new French
President, are likely to involve speeches. The only
other outstanding invitation to the prime Minister to
speak on the continent is from the ubersee cl-ub in
Hamburg. wED and Bonn may well recommend in favour of
this, but r^rould be content for it to be f ixed for next,
year.

5. A speech in Bruges by the prime Minister in or around
september would not cl-ash with the secretary of staters
own EC speech plans. He may speak to an Ec/vs dinner in
september, but this wilr be a short introduction to
schluter; and in November he wiLr address the Kangaroo
Group in Paris, probably concentrating on single market
i-ssues.
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6. Although the letter to pSlNo 1O gj_ves
the invitation from the College of Europe
we should try to se1l the idea to6 hard.
overridj_ng, reasons why the prime Minister
speech in Europe at present.
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